HEADLINES
- Philadelphia University welcomes Chris O’Brien as its new head crew coach >>

NEWS BRIEFS
- Industrial Design (ID) students in the University’s Ergonomics Studies course spent last week getting around campus in wheelchairs >>
- Dressed for success, Philadelphia University students turned out to speak with prospective employers >>
- Faculty, staff and students gathered for the Fashion Design Study Abroad Exhibition >>
- TastyKake representatives Charles Pizzi, president and chief executive officer, and Vincent Melchiorre, senior vice president and chief marketing officer, spoke with first-year Business Administration students >>
- Professor of Sociology Russ Kleinbach, as part of the Spring 2006 Faculty Colloquia Series, sponsored by the Paul J. Gutman Library, spoke with students, faculty and staff on Feb. 21 about his research on bride kidnappings in the Central Asian republic of Kyrgyzstan >>
- On Feb 19, Philadelphia University’s Intramural Flag Football champions battled Drexel University >>

IN THE NEWS
- Associate Professor of Textile Engineering Brian George featured in March issue of Cosmopolitan magazine >>

IN THE NEWS
- Construction Update >>
- 2005/2006 Parking Program >>
- This Week’s Dining Services Menus >>

IN THE NEWS
- Ram Report (Athletics) >>
- Gateway Update: Latest News from Gutman Library >>

TODAY
CLICK HERE FOR WEEK’S EVENTS >>
DATE: << auto-generated >>
TIME: << auto-generated >>
CONTACT: << auto-generated >>

You are encouraged to submit event listings by using an online form; to access this form, click here >>

SAVE THE DATE
- Mark your calendar for these upcoming events >>

PHOTO OF THE WEEK
Members of the University community gathered to celebrate the closing of the Common Thread >>

HATS OFF
- Director of The Design Center Hilary Jay was recently appointed public director of AIA Philadelphia, a chapter of The American Institute of Architects.

PLAYER OF THE WEEK
Tayron Thomas
Men’s Basketball >>

WORD OF THE WEEK
- Integrity n. (n-t g r-t) 1. Steadfast adherence to a strict moral or ethical code. 2. The state of being unimpaired; soundness. >>